Assistant Pool Operator
Bingemans is a fantastic family recreation and conference centre, with among other attractions,
over 500 campsites,11 amazing waterslides, 36 impressive holes of mini golf, FunworX the
premier indoor children’s entertainment facility, GameworX arcade, fully immersive escape
rooms in EscapeworX, 28 state of the art bowling lanes in Kingpin Bowlounge, Boston Pizza on
site, full picnic and conference facilities as well as on and off site catering services.
Assistant Pool Operator works alongside Facilities Manager to maintain the pool equipment
and surrounding water park areas to ensure a premium experience for all clientele.
What will you be doing?
Inspection of all pools, waterslides, mechanical rooms, and guest areas.
Maintain daily logbooks for pool chemistry and meter readings.
Responsible for making appropriate changes to pool chemistry as required.
Daily cleaning of all skimmer baskets, water surfaces and mineral build up.
Ensures general cleanliness of all flumes, run outs, splash down pools, swimming pools, hot tub,
wave pool, splash pads and fountains.
Vacuuming of wave pool, swimming pool, splash down pools, hot-tub and fountains.
Responsible for evening shut down of equipment and preparation for next day operations.
Responsible for maintaining pool chemical inventory.
General maintenance tasks within the water park as assigned.
What we're looking for?
General mechanical aptitude, experience with hand tools, impact drivers.
Working with pool chemicals, pool equipment and minor hand tools.
Ability to work under pressure.

Ability to stand for long periods of time and lift up to 50 pounds.
Ability to obtain respirator, SCBA and departmental training.
Pool chemistry knowledge& experience with pool equipment preferred but NOT required.
Additional information:
Shifts are 8:00am to 4:00pm or 12pm – 8pm.
Works 6 shifts/week (Shifts can be days, evenings, weekends, and holidays).
Bingemans welcomes and encourages applications from people with disabilities.
Accommodations are available on request for candidates taking part in all aspects of the selection
process.
Payrate: $17.00/hour
Please send your resume directly to jobs@bingemans.com
(Please include the position you are applying for in the subject line of your email).

